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ACTA SANCTAE SEDIS

Ss. D.N . PAULI Pp. VI allocutio die 30 iunii 1968 habita,
ac professio fidei , anno colendae fidei dicato exeunte
(I,'Osserratore Romano, 1-2-V11-1968).
It. SANTO PADRE PAOLO VI CONCLUDE L'u ANNO
DELLA FEDE» CON AMPIA E SOLENNE PROFESSIONE
DEL NOSTRO CREDO 1).-A LUI PRONUNCIATA IN
NOME E NELL'UN11'A DELL'IN'I'ERA CHIESA
Venerabiles Fratres ac Dilecti Filii.
Solemni hac Iiturgia concludimus sire commemorationem saeculi XIX
post martyrium a sanctis Petro et Paulo Apostolis 1 ctum, site annum,
queer a fide appellarinnis. Hunc scilicet annum eo consilio sanctis Apostolis commemorandis dicarimus, non solum. ut constantissimam roluntcrtem Nostra,: testareinur incorruple fdei depositurn custodiendi (1),
quart: nobis ipsi tradiderunt, sed etiam ut propositum nostrum connfirmaremus eandem fadem ad tilam hoc tempore referenda, cum Ecclesiae in
hoc mundo peregrinandum est.
In praesenti Nostrum esse putarnus its publica.s persolrere gratias,
qua invitationibus Nostric respondentes, id effecerunt ut annus a fide nuncupatum summam uberlatern acciperet, tum quia plrerafarianz singuli christifideles ad terbum Del penitius adhaeserurrl, turn quia in mullis sensor-
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liort'bus at professio fidei renovala est, el fides ipsa perspicu's uilae chrislianae test intoniis eontprobata. Quare dory Fratribus Nostril in Episcopate, omn'busque catholicae Ecclesiae /sliis gralissitnuni declaramus animum Nostrum, ip.sis _lpostolicam Benedictionem Nostrum impertints.
Porno Nostrarum esse parlium exislimamus mandatum con/icere a
f;hri.slo delatum Petro, cuius Nos, licet meritis injeriores, successores
sumus: tit nentpe in fide conlirtnemus Iratres (2). Quart ob rem,
el.si e.xi uitatis Aostrae conscii simus, maxima tarter anima vi. quam a
ntandato Nobis lradito ducimm, prcfessionem /idei focluri suniu.s, atque
/ormulant a verbo credo incipienlem sumus iteraturi, quae, quantvi.s deffnitio dogmalica rere proprieque non sit nontinanda, larrten. nonnullis
adhibilis e.tplicationibus, quas spirituales nostrae huius aelalis condiciones postulant, formulam !sicaenam quoad reran summant repetil: forrrtlam dicimus irrnnortalis traditionis sanctae Del Ecclesiae.
Quod dum.facimus, probe novirruis quibus perturbalionibus, ad fidem
quod attinel. nunr tentporis quaedam hominum convicttones conunoveantur.
Quae quidem a(fectionent nnundi sese penilus mutantis non effi erupt, in
quo tot verilates ref prorsus negantur , rel in controversiam socantur.
Immo vel nonnullos catholiens humines ridemus aul mutandarunt, act
riovandarum serum quadant quasi cupiditate cape. Fcclesia raise ad of/icium mum pertinere pulat nisus non interntittere, ul arcana Del ma'steria, unde in omnes tot salulis fruclus manant, etiam alque etiam perspiciat, pariterque .secuturae aelalis hominibus aptiore cotidie ratione proinvesti-

ponat. Sed sinful maximopere cavendunt est rte, dtun necessarium

gandi officium usurpatur, christianae doctrinae rerilates labe/c^ctentur.
Quod si fiat - videntusque, pro dolor. hodie id reipsa fiert - perturbationem et dubitalionem /idelibus mullorum anintis a/feral.

id hanc rem quod spectat, summi est ntomenti animadverlere, praeter id quod aspectabile est, quodque scienliarum ope pereipimus. intellegentiam a Deo nobis datam id quod esl atlingere posse, non hero tantununodo significalionern in opinione positain size strucluram, quas vocant.
sire evolutionis hunianae conscienliae. Ceterum recolendurn est, illud ad
interpretalionem see ad hermeneuma pertinere, lit, rerbo, quod prortunlialum est, observalo, inlellegere et discernere studeamus sensum textui
cuidarn subiectum , non vero nozunt quendarn sensum fingere, protiti arbitraria coniectura tulerit.
Atlamen ante omnia Spiiilui Sancto firmis.sime confidimus. qui est
anima Ecclesiae, et origo cuiussis inert . progressus in verilate at carilate
inque theologica fide, in qua Corporis ntystici vita nititur. Cum pro/ecto
non ignorennis hornines verba exspeclare Christi F'icaiii, propterea normis
praeceptisve datis eorum exspec tationeni eaplemus. Sed hodierno die opportunitas Nobis o/fertur senlentians Nostrum sollernniorie ntodo declarandi.
1/aque hoc die, a :Nohis electo ad concludendunt anman a fide appellatum, atque in had celebratione sanclorurrt Petri at Pauli Aposlolorum,
suntmo Deo viventi obsequium prrfessionis fidei de/erre solttrnus. Alque
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quemadnrodum olinr Caesareae Philippi Simon Petru.s, se ab hominum
opiuionibus enrrr,,,cns, rerbic churn celerorurn Apostoloruur rere (:hrislum
Dei r ivenlis Fi/ium professus esl, ita hodie tenuis culls Successor, tnrirersaeque Lee/c tar Pastor, nonrirre lotion pnprrli Dei, voce" suam inrcndil, tit /irnris.sinrum teslirnoniunr dirtnae f eritatt dical, quae ideo
Fees iae est credita, ut eant omnibus populi.c uuntiet.
Ilane auleni A'ostram /idei pro/essionenr satis et explelant el expres.eam esse nolunras, ul apta ratione rrecessitali luminis salisfaciamus,
qua lot fideles homines prenurrrlur, iique onutes qui in mundo - ad quemcuinque religiosunt coelum pertinent - f erilateni conquirurrt.
Ad glorianr ii,'ilur omrripolentis Dei et Donrirri nostri lesu Christi
sprrtanles, frdueianr in auxilio Sanctis_siniae I irgiuis Mariae et bealorunr Petri el Pauli .lposlolorunt haberrle.s. ainn um ad ulilitalem spiritualemque progress ionent Ecclesiae allendenles. onurium sacrorurn Pastoruni et ehrislifideliunr r•erbis aninioque r•obiscum, Fratres at Filii dilr•cIISSlrrri, nriri/ice coniuncto, mare have /idei pro/essionenr proruurtiannis.

PRO Esslo F IDEl.
(:rcditncts in unum I)cum, Pat rem, Filiutn et Spiriturn
Sanctum, Creatorem reruns visibilium cuiusmodi est hic nltltndus obi nostram (Icgimus vitarn - rerutndue invisibiliurn - cuius
genesis sent puri spiritus. quos etiam angelos appellamus 3)
iteinque Creatorern, in unoquoquc homine, animae spiritualis
ct inunortalis.
Credimus in hunc untmt 1)cum, dui ita absolute tutus
est in sua sanctissima essentia, tit in ceteris suis pcrfectionibus:
in sua onnipotentia, in sua scientia infinita. in sua providentia,
in sna voluntate et caritate. Me est qui est, tit ipse \loisi revelavit -1 ) ,
Me est anror, tit nos loannes Apostolus dOCnlt f 5 : ita Lit (1110
pace nomina, Esse et Anior, supra cllt;tm dici potent divinam
candern expriniant I11ius vcritatem, (Iui scipstun nobis manifestavit, quique lucenr lrabilrms iuaceescibilem 6, est in scipso super
ontnc nornell. superque onmes res et intcllegentias creatas.
I )(-its anus potent nobis suipsius veram plenamquc impertire
cognitionem, seipsum revelans uti Patrcnt, Filiuin ct Spiritum
Sanctum, cuius nos per gratiani ad acternam vitam participandam vocarnur, hisce in terris in obscuritatc fidci, ct post
mortem in senlpiterna line. \lutua vincula, ex omni aetcrnitate Tres Personas constitucntia, quarum unaquacquc est 111111111
idetnque Esse divinum. bratam elliciunt intimam sanctissirni
l)ci vitam, quac infinite omne id supcrat, good nos uti homilies
intcllcgere possumus 7 Ouain ob causam gratias divinae bonitati agimus, quod quam plurimi credentes cot-am hominibus
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nobiscum Unitatem Dei testari possunt. quamvis mysterium
sanctissirnac Trinitatis non cognoscant.
Credi ^ ntis igitur ill Ucum, cyni in ornni aeternitatc parit
Filiunt, credimus in lilittin. Verlnnn 1)ei, qui in aclernum
gignitur, credimus in Spiritism Sanctum, Personam increatam.
qui a Patre Filiogtte tit sempiternus cortim Amor procedit. Ita
in tril,us Personis divinis, guae stint r',at'lrn,ae sibi ei (warynr,(es t;;.
vita et beatitudo 1)ci plane unitis quam maxirne abundant et
constunrnantur, summa cum excellcntia et gloria propria Eros
qui est Hectic creattts est, ita tit et unilas in Triuitate r1 Trinitas
in urn ale reneranda sit » 9).
(:rcdimus in l)ominurn nostrum lesum Christu ^ n, qui est
Filius I)ci. Ipse est Vcrhum aeternum, natus ex Patre ante
onutia saccula et consttl,stantialis Patni, scu homousu,., to Para I
per qucin omnia facia suet. Et incarnatns est de Spiriiii Sancto
ex Maria Vi ^ gine et homo factus est: aequalis ergo Patti sccundum divinitatem, minor Patre secunclum humanitatem { I i 1.
onus otnnino non confusioue quite lieri uon potcst suhstantiae. sed unitate personae , 12).
Ipse habitavit in nohis plenus gratiac et veritatis. .\nnuntiavit et constituit Regnum 1)ci, clliciens tit nos Patrem cognosccre ^nus. I)eclit nohis mandatum, tit nos invicem clili,geremus,
gue ^ nac1moc111rr1 ipso dilexit nos. I)ocuit nos Viani licatitudinum
evangelicarum, ex quil,us essemus pauperes in spirit i, et mites,
dolores tolerarenuts in patientia. sitiremus iustitiam, essemus
misericordes. muncli corde, pacilici. persecutioncm pateremur
propter iustitiam. Passus est still Pontio Pilato, .\niis I)ei, ,itscipicns peccata muncli, inortuus est pro nobis (:ruci afhxtis,
sanguine redemptionis aflcrens nohis salittem. Postgiiam sepultus est, propria virtittc resurrexit tertia die, ad consortium vitae
divinae. quac est gratin, Resurrectione sua nos evchcns. .\scendit in caclum, undc itcrum ventures est ad iudicandos vivos
et mortuos, unumquetnquc secundurn mertito: qui .\mori et
Pictati I)ei responderitnt, ibunt in vitain aeterna in, qui veto
ca usque ad exitnni respuertutt, igni addicentur interituro
numquam.
l;t Ilcgni eius non crit finis.
Credimus in Spiritism Sanctum. i )ominum et vivificantem.
qui can Patre ct Filio simul adoratur ct conglorilicatur. (Lei
locutus est per Proplietas; hic misses est nobis a (:hristo post
cuts Resurrcctionein ct Asceusicxu•ni ad Patrem; ipse illuminat,
vivilicat, tuetur ac rcgit l:cclesian, cuius purificat membra,
dununodo gratiam ne asrrsentur. lairs opera, guae ad intirmmi
animum permanat. homo, in humilitate ex Chri,to hatista. lieri
potest perlectus, ,icut Pater. qui in caclis est, pert(•eius est.
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(:rcdinuu licatam Mariam virginali semper florentein honore. \latrern luisse VerI)i Incarnati. I)ci nostri ct Salvatoris
Icsu Christi

I3;, carnyue intuitu tncritorum Fuji sui suhlimiore

tnodo rcdcmptarn (14), ah ontlll originalis culpae lake praeservatam imrnicnem

15) et Bono gratiac onllttl ) Its aliis creaturis longe

antecellerc It)

Arcto ct indissoluhili vinculo mystcrio Incarnationis ct Redemptionis coniuncta 1 I7), Beatissima Virgo Maria, Irnmaculata, expleto terrestris vitae curse , corpore et anima ad caclestcrn gloriam est assunlpta (18) et Filio suo , qui resurrexit
a mortuis, similis reddita. sortem onutium iustorurn in antecessum accepit ; credimus Sanctissimarlt I)ci Genetricem. novam
Ilevam, Matrem Ecclesiac , Ili), caelitus pergere materno munere fungi circa C hristi nlenlhra , co yuod operam conferat ad
gignenda m augendanulue vitam divinam in animis hominum
rcdernptorunl f 20).
(:rcdimus in Adam otnucs peccavissc; ex quo ficri, tit propter originalem culpam ah illo commissam natura humana,
universis hominibus cor rnunis , ad cam adducatur condicionem,
in qua damma rode sccuta patiatur: bane vero non care esse,
in qua I uitni parcntes nostri sint versati, utpote in sanc titate
constituti, c•t in qua homo expers fucrit n)ali et mortis. Itaquc
humana natura lapsa, gratiac muncre quo antra drat ornata,
est dcstituta, at(Juc in suae ipsius naturac viribus sauciata, mortis
imperio est subiecta , quad in omnes hornines pertransit; qua
quidem ratione omnis homo nascitrtr in peccato.
'I'enctnus igitur, (:oncilitnn Tridentinunl secuti, pecl•atttrll
originale, una cum natura humana, transfuudi jiropa,alionc•, non
imitations , idgnc csse uniotique f)ropricnn i21).
Credimtzs Dominum Nostrum Icsun) (:hristum C rt,cis Sacrificio nos redemisse it peccato originali et ab omnibus peccatis
personalihus, ab unoquoque nostrum admissis, ita tit vera exstet
Apostoli se•cltentia: ('bi atcleni abundavil deliclunr , supdrahundavit
gratin (22).
Confitcnutr credcntcs unum baptisma a Domino Nostro
Icsu Christo in remissioncrn pcccatorum institutum . Baptismum
ctiam inf antibus esse conferendum, qui peccato personali contaminari nondum potucrint. ita tit, gratia supernaturali carentes
in ortu renascantur ex aqua et Spiritu Savito ad vitam divinam
in Christo Icsu (,,23).
(:rcdirnus in unam, sanctam , catholicam et apostolicam
Ecclcsiant , a lesu Christo super pptram , qui est Pctrus, aedtlicatain. Ea est mysticun ) C hristi Corpus, societas aspectahilis,
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organis hierarchicis instructa, et cornmunitas spiritualis, Ecclesia,
tcrrestris, Populus Dci hic in terris peregrinans, et Ecclesia caclestibus bouts ditata, ,gerrnen et initium Regni Dci, quo opus
et cruciatus Rcdcmptionis per hominum aetates continuantur,
et quod tolls viribus pcrfectam consummationem exoptat. post
finem tcmporum in caelcsti gloria assequendam (24). Ecclesiam
suam Dominus lesus per Sacramenta, quae all ipsius plcnitudine manant, conformat (25). Ills enim Tacit, tit rnernlu•a sua
rnvstcrium Mortis et Rcsurrcctionis lesu Christi participant,
gratia afllantc Spiritus Sancti, qui illi vitam agendique facultatem impertit !26). Est igitur sancta, licct in sinu silo peccatorcs complectatur; nam ipsa non alia fruitur vita, quam vita
gratiae; hac profecto si aluntctr, mcmbra Mills sese sanctificant,
si ab eadem se removent, peccata sordcsque animi contrahunt,
quae obstant, ne sanctitas cius radians diffundatur. Quare affligitur ct paenitentiarn agit pro noxis, potestatcm habens ex
his Sanguine Christi et dono Spiritus Sancti hlios suos cximcndi.
Divinarum hares promissionum atque Abrahae ilia secundum Spiritum, per ilium scilicet Israel, cuius et sacros Libros
amanter tuetur ct Patriarchas Prophetasque pie veneratur: super
fundamentum Apostolorum acdificata, quorum per saeculorum
decursurn sivc verbum semper vivax sive proprias Pastorum
potestates in Petri Successors ct in Episcopis, communionem
cum ipso scrvantibus, fidcliter tradit; perpetuo deniquc Sancti
Spiritus patrocinio 6-uens, Ecclesia munus obtinet illius scrvandae, docendac, explicandae argue pcrvulgandae veritatis, quam
per Prophetas quadamtcnus adttrrrbratam Deus per Dominurn
Icsum perfecte absolutcquc hominibtts revclavit. Nos ea omnia
credimus, quae in vcrbo Del scripto vet tradito continentur et
ab Ecclesia sive sollenrni iudicio sive ordinario et universali
magistcrio tamquam cfivinitus revelata credenda proponuntur
(27). Nos cam credimus infallibilitatcm, qua Petri Successor
pcrfruitur, cum omnium christianorurn Pastor et Doctor ex cathedra Ioquitur (28), quaquc cpiscoportun etiam Corpus pollet,
quando supremurn cum codem magisterium cxercet (29).
Nos credimus Ecclesiam, quam Christus condidit et pro
qua preces elTundit, unani et fide et cultu et comtmuti sacrac
Hieharchiae viucuio indeficienter esse. Huiusce in sine Ecclesiae sive uberrima liturgicornm ritruun varictas live legitirna
theologici spiritualisque patrirnonii peculiarumque disciplinarum differentia, nedum eiusdenr unitati obsint, cam vet htculentius demonstrant i,30).
Nos item, hinc agnoscentes extra Ecclcsiae Christi compaginem elementa plura sanctificationis et veritatis inveniri, quae
tit dona ipsius Ecclesiae propria, ad unitatem catholicam im-
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pcllunt i'31), }nine crecfentes Sancti Spiritus actioncm, qui in
cunctis Christi discipulis desiderium huiusce unitatis suscitat
'32), id fore speramus, Lit christiani, qui noidum plena unites
Ecclesiac communions fruuntur, in 111[0 grege sub uno Pastore
tandem uniantur.
.Nos credimus Ecclesiam nccessariam csse ad salutem. Units
enim Christus est Mediator ac via salutis, qui in Corpore suo,
quod cst Ecclesia, praesens nobis fit ^133!. Sed divinum propositum salutis universos amplectitur homincs: qui enim Evangelium Christi ciusquc Ecclesiam sine culpa iguorantes, Deum
autem sincero corde quaerunt, eittsque voluntatem, per cortscicntiae dictarnen agnitam, adirnplere sub gratiae intluxu conantur, ii etiam, rnnnero quidem quem onus Deus novit, ad
eius Populurn, modo Beet invisibili, pertinent ct acternam salutem conscqui possunt (34).
Nos credimus Missam, quae a sacerdote in persona Christi,
vi potestatis per sacramentum Ordinis receptac, celebratur,
quaeque ab co Christi et membrorum cius mystici Corporis
nornine offertur, revery esse C:alvariae Sacrificium, quod nostril
in altaribus sacramentaliter praesens eflicitur. Nos credimus,
lit panis et vinum a Domino consecrata in ultirna Ccna in cius
Corpus ciusquc Sanguinem conversa fuerunt, quae inox pro
nobis in Croce Brant offerenda, ita pariter panem et vinum
a sacerdote consecrata converti in Corpus et Sanguinem Christi.
in caclis gloriose assidentis, et nos credimus arcanam Domini
praesentiam, sub specie illarum rerum, (Iuae nostril sensibus
codern quo antea modo apparere perseverant, veram, realem
ac substantialem esse !35).
In hoc igitur Sacramento Christus non aliter praesens
adesse potent, nisi per conversioncm totius substantiae panis in
cius Corpus et per conversioncm totius substantiae vini in cius
Sanguinem, intcgris tantum maneutibus panis et vini proprictatibus. quas nostris sensibus percipimus. Quae arcana conversio
convenienter et proprie a sancta Ecclesia hanssubstanlialio appcllatur. Quaevis porno theologorum interpretatio, quae huiusmodi
mysterio aliquatenus iutellegendo studet, tit cum catholica tide
congruat, id sartum tectnm praestare debet, tit in ipsa rerum
uatura, a nostro scilicet spiritu distincta, panis et vinum, facta
consecrations, adesse desierint, ita tit adorandum Corpus ct
Sarrgttis Domini lesu post ipsam vcrc coram nobis adsint sub
speciebus sacramentalibus panis et vini (36), quemadmodum
ipse Dominus voluit. tit sese nobis alitncntum pracberet mosque
mystici corporis sui unitate sociarct 137).
Una atquc individua Christi Dornini existentia, qua in caelorum claritate vivit, per Sacramentum non multiplicatur, sed
praesens cHicitur variis in terrarum orbis locis, obi Euchari-
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sticum sacrificium peragitur : en hahemus illud Ifysterium fidei
atque cucharisticarum divitiarum , cui assentiamur sine ulla
exceptione oportet. l.adern autcm cxsistcntia , post celebratum
Sacrificium , praesens manet in Sanctissimo Sacramento. quod
in altaris aedicula, vcluti in vivo quodam nostrorurn ternyilorum corde , asservatur . Quam ob rem suavissimo sane officio
tenemur honore afliciendi atquc adorandi in Sancto Pane,
quem oculi nostri intuentur , Verbum ipsum incarnatum, quod
iidcrn intucri non possunt , quodque tamen praesens corum nohis efTectum est, neque tamcu dcscruit caclos.
Confitemur pariter Regnum Dei, quod hic in terris in
Christi Ecclesia primordia hahuit, non essc de hoc mundo.
cuius figura praeterit, itemque ems propria incrementa idem
existimari non posse atque progressionem humanitatis cultus.
vel scientiarum, vel technicarum artium. sed eo prorsus spectare, tit investigahilcs divitiac Christi altius usque cognoscantur,
tit spes in aeternis bonis constantius usque ponatur, tit Dci caritati flagrantius usque respondeatur, tit denique gratia atquc
sanctitudo largius usque diffundantur inter homines. At eodeni
hutusmodi amore Ecclesia quoquc ducitur ad germanam hominum utilitatem, ad externa bona quod attinet, contincnter
procurandum. Etenim, etsi quotquot habet lilios monerc non
cessat, cos hic in terris manentem civitatem non habere, eosdern tamen cxstimislat ut, pro sua quisquc vitae condicione
atque subsidiis, propriae humanac civitatis incrementa foveant,
iustitiam, pacem atque fraternarn concordiani inter homilies
promoveant, atquc pauperioribus et infclicioribus fi-atribus opportuna confcrant adiumenta.
Quare impensa sollicitudo, qua Ecclesia, Christi Sponsa,
hominum necessitates prosequitur, hoc est corum gaudia et
exspectationes, dolores et labores, nihil aliud censenda est nisi
studium, quo ipsa vehernenter irnpcllitiir, tit its praesens adsit,
co quidem consilio, tit Christi Bice homines illuminet, universosque in Ilium, qui ipsorurn units Salvator est, congreget atque
coniungat. Numquam vero haec sollicitudo ita accipienda est,
quasi Ecclesia ad ITS huius mundi se confiirmet, alit defen-veat
ardor, quo ipsa Dominum suum Regnumquc aeternum exspectat.
C:redimus vitarn aeternam. C:redimus animas corum o ^nnium,
qui in gratia Christi rnoriuntur - sivc quac adhuc Purgatorii
igne expiandae sunt, sivc quac statim ac corporc separatae,
sicut Bonus Latro, a Icsu in Paradisurn suscipiuntur - Populism
I)ei constituere post mortern, quae ornnino destruetur Resurrectionis die, quo hae animae coin suis corporilius contuugenttir.

-145C:rcdimus multitudinem earum animarum , quae cum lesu
et Maria in Paradiso congregantur , Eccfesiam Caelestem efficcre, obi ecadem , aetcrna, beatitudinc fruentes , Deum vident
sicuti est ( 38) atque etiatn , gradu quidcm modoquc diverso,
una cum sanctis Angelis partem habcnt in potestatis divinae
exercitio , quac ad (: hristum glorificatum pertinet , cum pro
nobis intercedant suaque fraterna sollicitudine intirntitatem nostram invent 139).
(:redimus communionem omnium (:hristifidelium , scilicet
corum gtti in terris pcregrinantur , qui vita functi ptn•ificantur
et qui caclesti beatitudine perfruuntur , universosgtte in unarn
Eccfesiam coalescere ; ac paritcr credimus in hac communions
praesto nohis esse amorem miserentis Dei ciusque Sanctorum,
qui semper precihus nostris pronas aures praebent , ut Jesus
nobis asseveravit : Petite el uueipietis (40). Hanc fidem profitentes
et hac spe sufiilti exspectamus resurrectionem mortuorum et
vitam venturi saeculi.
Renedictus Dens Sanctus, Sanctus, sanctits. Armen.
(1) (:fr. I Tim. 6. 20.
(2) Cfr. Luc. 22 , 32.
(:3 Cfr. Dz.-Sch. 3002.
(1) (:fr. E v. 3, 14.
(5 Cfr. 1 In. 4, B.
((i) (:fr. I Tim. 6. 16.
(7) Cfr. Dz.-Sch. 804.
(8; Dz.-Sch. 75.
(9. Dz.-.Sch. 75.
(1(1 1)z.-.Sch. 150.
(IIi (:fr. Dz.-Sch. 76.
(12) (:f'r. Ibid.
(131 (:fr. Dz.-Sch. 251 -252.
(II (;fr. Linen gentium, 53.

Dz.-Sch. 2803.

(I5i Cfr.
(161 Cfr. Lumen ,grnlium. 53.
(17) Cfr. Lumen ,gentium, 53. 58. 61.
(18) (:fr. Dz.-Sch. 3903.
(191 (:I'r. Lumen ,gentium. 53, 56. 61, 0-. P. tr.t VI, All". in conclusion III
Sessionis (.'nucilii Val. II, A.A.S. .56, 1961, p. 1016; Exhort. Apost. Signum
:bfagnunr, Introrl.
(20; (Y'r. Lumen ,genliurn, h2",, P.;et.t VI, Exhort. Apost. Signum Magnum , p.

I. n. I.

(21, Dz.-.Sch. 1513.
(22r Rom. 5. 20.
(22) Ram. 5, 20.

(23) (Yr. Dz.-Sch. 1511.
(21) Cfr.
('25i) (:Ir.
(26) Cfr.
(27) Cfr.

Lumen ,gentimn, 8 ct 5.
Lumen genliunr, 7. 11.
.Sacrosanclun Conrilium. 5. 6; Lumen gentium , 7,
Dz.-Srh. 3011.

(28) Cfr. D:.-Sch. 3071.
(29) Cfr. Lumen ,gentium, 25.

12, 50.

(30) (:fr. Lumen gentium, 23 ; Orienlalium Lcdesiarum, 2. 3, 5, 6.
(31 i (:fr. Lumen ge t ium, B.
(32i (:fr. Lumen gentium, 15.
(33) C:fr. Lumen gentium, 14.
(34i (:fr. Lumen ,gentium, 16.
(35i Cfr. Dz.-Srh. 1691.
(36 Cfr. Dz.-Sch. 1642, 1691; P:iLct.t VI, Lift. Enc. Mysterium Fidei.
(37) (fr. S. Th. 111, 73. 3.
(C:I'r. / A. 3. 2: D;.-Sch. 1000.
1391 (:fr. Lumen ,genliunr, 49.
(40, Cfr. Luc, 10. 9-1 I : In, 16, 24.

NOMINATIONES
(ex 1'Ossert'alore /?onlanu)
Die 24-1'-19(;8. - Rev. nuts 1). Guglielmus
Gcncralis, Consultor nominator aptld
(4atholica,

SLATrERV,
S. C. de

Superior

Educa tione

Die 30-i-1968. - e 11 Santo Padre ha istituito uua (:ommissione con it compito di applicare alle (:erirnonie Pontilicic
Ic norine delta Costituzione conciliare De Sacra Liturgia e
di rivedere it Regolamento della Prclettura delle (:erimonic
Pontilicic.
A far parts di detta (:onunissione, Sua Santita ha
chiamato it Rcv.mo Padre Annihalc BI'GNINI, C. M., con
1'incarico di Delegatn per le (.'e,immnie Ponli/irie... >>.
Die 2-1'l-1968.
Rcv.mus 1). Carolus BRAGA, C. Mf., (:onatItor pro Sacra Liturgia nominator, aped S. C:ongregationcm I' itutim.
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Peculiare nuntium a Ss . D. N. PAULO Pp . VI omnibus
catholici orbis Sacerdotibus datum, die 30 iunii 1968,
anno exeunte fidei colendae dicato (L'Osserralore R'nmano. 3-%'11-1968).

hIESSAGGIO DF.L SANTO PADRE PAULO VI At SAC,ERDO'I'I NI:LL.\ CI-IIUSURA DELL'u ANNO DELLA
11?DE

Domenica 30 ;iu'rto. al terrnine del solern( issimo Rito per la chiue (/uinto ,/austo ruutirersario (fella Sua

srrra dell'< .-Irmo delta Fede a.

Incoronazione , it Santo Padre Paolo 17 conse ;nana ad una eletta rap/nesentan :a di ecclesiastici del clero diocesano e religioso un Suo speciale
messq^r 'in direttn a tulti i Sacerdoli.
li r !!ir it leslo.

IL PRIMO POSTO NEI. CUORE DEL PADRE.

A voi Saccrdoti delta santa Chiesa cattolica, a voi Figli
carissimi fra tutti, chc I'Ordine sacro rende Nostri Fratelli e
Nostri collaboratori Del ministero delta salvezza, come to sicte
(lei vostri rispettivi Pastori; a voi vogliamo oggi rivolgere direttamente una payola, nel momento in cui Si conclude l'Anno
delta Fedc, commemorativo del XIX ccntcnario del martirio
(lei due Apostoli Pietro e Paolo. Una payola breve e semplice
ma proprio per vol. Da tanto tempo Noi l ablriamo net cuore;
come vostro Confratello, da semprc, da quancto cioe a Noi pure
tocco la sorte misteriosa d'esserc ordinato prete e di sentire
la nuova, profonda solidaricta con tutti i colleghi, eletti a personiflcare Cristo tael vostro dono alla volonta del Padre, alla
santillcazione, alla guida, at servizio del Fedeli, at rapporto
di salvezza col mondo. Non e trial rnartcata in Noi la comunione
di riverenza, di simpatia, di fraternity con voi Sacerdoti. Poi,
quando la santa Chiesa Cl chiamo atl'esercizio di funzioni pastorali, dapprima come Vescovo, poi come Papa, it pensiero
del Clero divcnne in Noi un'istanza interiore continua, pima
di stima, di sollecitudiue, di carita. Ci siamo spesso rammaricati con not stessi di non avervi parlato abbastanza, cli non aver
tcstimoniato con maggiore frequcnza, con inigliori segni it sentimcnto, the to Spirito del Signorc mctteva e rnette tuttora net
Nostro cuore per voi; on sentimento the sale dal cuore e trascina con se quanti altri pensieri e sentimenti it Nostro ministero
fa sorgere nella -Nostra coscienza: sopra ogni cosa, con ogni
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Cosa, ncll'ordine delta carita, siete voi, Sacerdoti, con i vostri
Vescovi e Nostri Fratclli, the occupate it primo posto.

SALL'TO AI DISPENSATORI

DIRETTI DEI

MISTERI in Din.

Per qucsto oggi vi parliamo. Non i° un'cnciclica chc vi
rivolgiamo, non c un'istruzionc, non (- . tin atto dispositivo canonico; e una semplice effusions di cuorc. Os nostrum Patel ad vos...
cor nostrum dilalatum est i 2 Cor. 6, 1 1). Questa ricorrcnza centcnaria delta mernoria degli Apostoli, the col rnessaggio evangelico e col proprio sangue hanno posto le basi di clttesta Chiesa
romana, Ci ohbliga ad aprirvi un istante it \ostro animo.
(:on grande ammirazione, con grande affezione. Conosciamo la vostra fedelta a Cristo, alla Chiesa. Conosciamo it
vostro impegno, la vostra latica. Conosciamo la dedizione at
vostro ministero, l'ansia del vostro apostolato. Conosciamo anche it rispetto e la riconoscenza chc suscitano in tanti fedeli
it vostro evangelico disinteresse, la vostra carita apostolica.
Anche i tesori delta vostra vita spirituale, del vostro colloquio
con Dio e del vostro sacrificio con Cristo, it vostro anclito di
contemplazione simtiltanea all'attivita, Noi conosciamo. Di ciascuno di voi siamo portati a ripetere Ic parole del Signore nella
Apocalisse: << Scio opera tua. et laborem, et patientiam tuam» +;2, 2).
Quanta commozione, quanta Ictizia Ci procura questo spettacolo! Quanta riconoscenza! Noi vi ringraziamo e vi benediciarno,
net nome di Cristo, per quello the sicte, per quello the fate
nella Chiesa di Dio. Voi ne siete, con i vostri Vescovi, gli operai
piu validi, voi le colonne, voi i maestri e gli amici, vol 1 dispensatori diretti del misteri di Dio (cfr. I Cor. 4, 1 ; 2 Cor. 6, 4).
Volevamo dirvi questa pienezza del Nostro cuore, aflinche
ciascuno di voi si sappia e si senta apprezzato ed amato; c ciascuno di vol goda d'essere in comunione con Noi net grande
disegno e net duro sfbrzo dell'apostolato.

UN SERVIZIO

CUE PARTEC IPA ALLA POTESTA

DEL SACERDOZIO

DI CRISTO.

Non e questa una visions miope ed irenica. Accanto a tanti
sacerdoti cite trovano net lord ministero la serenitzt e la gioia,
la ciii voce non si fa sentire cosi clamorosamente come altre
voci, sappiarno chc vi sono non poche situazioni dolorosc. Vi
r-, in una parte del clero, una incluietudine, una incertezza sulla
propria condizione ecclesiastica. Pcnsa d'essere stato buttato in
disparte dalla moderna evoluzione sociale.
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Certo, i sacerdoti non sono al riparo dells ripcrcussioni
della crisi cli trasformazionc chc scuotc oggi it mondo. Come
tutti i loro fratelli nclla fede, essi conoscono anche delle ore
di oscurita net lord cammino verso 1)io. In pia essi soffrono
per it modo spesso parzialc con cui ccrti fatti Bella vita sacerdotale sono interprctati cd ingiustamente gcneralizzati . Domandiarno dunque at sacerdoti di ricordarsi the la situazione di
ogni cristiano ed in particolare (lei sacerdote sari sempre una
situazione paradossalc e incornprensibilc agli occhi di chi non
ha la fede. E clunque ad un approfondimento della propria
fede the la situazione attuale deve invitare it sacerdote, cioe
ad una coscienza sempre pill chiara c1i chi egli e e di quali potere e insignito, di quale missione incaricato . Cari Figli e Fratclli, Noi chiediamo at Signore di farCi abili c degni di porgerc a voi qualchc lace, qualchc conforto.
A tutti i sacerdoti, dunque . diciamo: non dubitate mai
della natura del vostro saccrdozio ministeriale , it quale non e
un UIllcio 0 un servizio qualsiasi da csercitarsi per la comunita
ecclesiale, ma un servizio chc partecipa in modo tutto particolare, mediante it Sacramento dell'Ordine , con carattere indelebile, ally potesta del sacerdozio di Cristo fLumen,genlium , 10 e 28).

TEs-r111oN1ANZA [)'UN AMORE CFIE ARRIVA SINO ALLA C:ROCE.

Possiamo quindi mettcre in cvidenza alcune dirnensioni
proprie del saccrdozio cattolico. E dapprima, la dimensions
sacra. 11 sacerdote e l'uomo di Dio, e it ministro del Signore;
egli puo compiere atti trascendenti l'eITicacia naturale, perche
agisce a in persona Christi »; passa attraverso di lui una virtu
superiore, della quale egli, umile e glorioso, in dati momenti
c fatto valido strumento; e veicolo Bello Spirito Santo. Un rapporto unico, una dclega, una fiducia divina intcrcorrc fra lui
ed it mondo divino.
'1'uttavia questo dono it sacerdote non lo riceve per se, ma
per gli altri : la dimensione sacra e tutta quanta ordinata alla
dimensione apostolica, cioe ally missione e al ministero sacerdotale.
Lo sappiamo bens: it sacerdote e uomo che vine non per
sc, ma per gli altri. 1; I'uomo dclla comunita, c questo I'aspetto
delta vita saccrdotale oggi meglio compreso. Vi c chi trova
in esso la risposta alts aggressive questioni circa la sopravvivenza del sacerdozio net mondo moderno, fino a chicdersi se
11 prete abbia ancora una ragion d'essere. 11 servizio ch'egli
rcnde alla socicta, a quella ecclesiale specialmente, giustifica
ampiamente 1'esistenza del saccrdozio. 11 mondo ne ha bisogno.
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La Chiesa ne ha bisogno. E dicendo qucsto tutta la fila (lei hisogni timani passa davanti al nnstro spirito: chi non ha bisogno
dcll'annuncto cristiano? Della fcdc c delta grazia' Di qualcuno
the Si dedichi a lui con disinteresse c con amore? Dove non arrivano i confini delta carita pastorale? E dove minore si manifcsta it desiderio di questa carita non e forse maggiore it bisogno? Ecco: le missioni, la gioventii, la Scuola, i malati, e con
piti pressantc chiarnata, oggi, it rnondo del lavoro costiliiiscono
un'urgenza continua stil cuore sacerdotale. I)ubiteremo noi anrora di mancare d'un posto, d'una funzione, d'una missione
nella vita rnodcrna? Diremo piuttosto: come rispondere a quanti
hanno bisogno di noi? Come pareggiare col nostro sacrificio
personale la crescita del nostri doveri pastorali e apostolici?
on mai forsc come Ora la Chiesa ha avuto coscicnza d'essere
tramite indispensabile di salvezza, ne grande come ora e stato
in passato it dinamisino delta sua a dispensatio »; c noi ci illuderemo di ipotizzarc un mondo senza la Chiesa, e una Chiesa
senza ministri preparati, specializzati, consacrati? II prete I- di
per se it segno dell'awore di Cristo verso !'amanita, ed it testimonio delta misura totals con cui la Chiesa cerca di rcalizzare
quell'amorc, the arriva lino ally croce.

1)IMENSIONE MISTIC : O-ASC: ETICA Di PERFETTA UNIONS CON L.O SPIRITS SANTO.

I)alla coscicnza viva delta stia vocazione. delta sua consacrazione come strumento di Cristo per it servizio degli uomini,
nasce net sacerdote la coscienza di un'altra dimensions, quella
mistico-ascctica the qualifica la seta persona. Se ogni cristiano
e tempio Bello Spirito Santo, quale saris la convrrsazione interiore dcll'auirna sacerdotale con l'inabitante Presenza. the to
10 trasfigura, to tormenta, to inebria? Sono per noi Sacerdoti
clueste parole apostolichc:

a Habernus... thesaururn isturn in zuasis

/irtilibus, ut sublimitas sit z,irtutis Dei et non ex nobis n 2 (,or. it, Ti.
Figli e Fratelli Sacerdoti: come si aflcrma, come si alimenta
in noi questa coscicnza? Come aide in uoi la larnpada delta
contcmplazionc? Come ci lasciarno attrarre da questo intimo
panto locale delta nostra personalitit, e distrarre percib, per
qualche pausa, per qualche interiore conversazione, dall'assillo
dcll'impcgno esteriore? Abbiawo conservato it gusto delta orazionc personale, della meditazione? 1)el Breviario? (;owe possiamo sperare di dare alla nostra attivitii it suo rnassimo rendimnento, se non sappiamo attingere dalla forte interiore dcl
colloquio con 1)io le energie migliori, ch'Egli solo puo dare?
F, dove trovare la ragionc prima e la liwza suflicieute del celi-
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Kato ecclesiastico , se non rrella esigenza e nclla picnezza della
carita diHusa nei nostri cuori consacrati all'unico amore c at
totals servizio di I)io e del suo disegno di salvezza?

I )EDIZLoxi ALLA

C IIIESA NELLA MENI0RIA

DEGLI AI'OS'I'OLI.

Ma le strutture, si dice da alcuni, non sotto oggi tali da
realizzare effcttivamente questa dedizionc Icconda ed esaltante.
Qui e la quarta dimensions del saccrdozio: quclla ecclcsialc.
II Sacerdote non e un solitario, C. membro di uu corpo organizzato, la Chiesa universale, la diocesi, c, nel caso tipico, e dtremmo superlativo, la sua parrocclria. Ed c tutta la Chiesa the dove
adattarsi ai nuovi bisogni del mondo: la Chiesa, cclcbrato it
Concilio. c tutta impegnata a questo rinnovarnento spirituals
ed organizzativo. Aiutiamola con la nostra collaboraziotic, coil
la nostra adcsione, con la rostra pazienza. Fratelli e Figli carissimi, abbiatc fiducia rrella Chiesa. Amatcla assai. 1J it termitic
diretto dell'amore di Cristo: dilexit Ecclesiam (Eph. 5, 25). Amatcla anche nei suoi limiti e con i suoi difetti. Non certo per
ragione del lirniti c dei difetti, c forse anche delle sue colpe;
ma pcrche solo amandola potremo guarirla e far risplendere
la sua. hellezza di Sposa di Cristo. I: la Chicsa the salvera it
mondo, la Chiesa the e la stcssa oggi come to era ieri, come lo
saran dornani, ma the trova sempre, guidata dallo Spirito c con
la collahorazionc di tutti i suoi figli, la !orza di rinuovarsi, di
ringiovanire, di dare rota risposta nuova al hisogni sernpre
nuovi.
Pensiamo dunque a tanti Sacerdoti tesi in ono sforzo metodico d'accrescimento spirituale hello studio dclla Payola di
l)io, rrella fcdcle c retta applicazionc della riforma liturgica,
ncll'ampliamento del servizio pastorale verso gli uruili c gli
afTamati di giustizia cosiale, nell'educazione (lei popolo ally
pace c alla liberta, nell'accostamento ecumenico (lei Fratelti
cristiani da not separati, nell'urnilc c quotidiano compimento
(lei dovcri loro assegnati, e soprattutto ncll'atnorc irradiatnte
a nostro Signor Gesit Cristo, alla Madonna, ally Chiesa, a tutti
gli uornini. E siamo Noi stcssi consolati c edificati.
Ed r con questi sentimenti ncl cuore, Sacerdoti carissimi.
slate voi vicini ovvero lotttani, che, rrella memoria (lei Santi
Apostoli e martini Pietro e Paolo, Noi vi salutiamo e tutti vi
benediciamo.
1)alla Basilica Vaticana, 30 giugno 1968.
PA[ LUS PP. VI
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Provisio Praefecturae Apostolicae Balasorensis (India) per
Administratorem Apostolicum.

SACRA CONGREGATIO PRO GEN'1'IU11 EVANGELIZATIONI; SI?U 1)E PROPAGANDA FIDE
Prot. N. 3343/68

I)ECRF°rua

Sacra Congregatio pro Gentium Evangelizatione seu de
Propaganda Fide, vigore facultatum sibi a Sanctissimo Domino
Nostro PAULO Divina Providcntia Papa VI tributarum, spirituali regimini providcrc cupicns, Piaefectln-ae Apostolicac BALASORENSIS per praesens Decretum ad scum beneplacitum AdIninistratorem Apostolicum rent_Inciavit
Rev.mum Patrem Jacoburn VADEKEVETIL
sodalcm Congregationis \f issionis,

cum auctoritate ca exercendi, iuxta praescripta Sacrorum Canonum, necnon peculiares Instructiones huius Sacrae Congregationis, et intra limites Facultatum, c uae in libello huic Dccreto adnexo exhibentur.
Datum Romac, ex Aedibus Sacrac Congregationis pro Gentium Evangelizatione seu dc Propaganda Fide, die 14 mcnsis
junii a. 1). 1968.

G. P. Card.

AGAGIANIAN

Praef .
SEItGIt S PIGNEDOLI

drehiel). 111. Icon.
a Stereos
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De Actis Conventuum Religiosorum Generalium Sacrae
Congregationi Religiosorum negotiis praeposita subiciendis.
S. (,ONGRl:(.ATIONE
1)1?1 RFILIGIOS1
Prot. N. AG 2553?67
Roma, 4 Dicembre 1967
Reverendissimo Padre,
f', ben noto alla Paternity Vostra Reverendissima con quale
impegno gli Istitut) Religiosi stiano promovendo to studio dci
documcnti conciliari e post-conciliari riguardanti la vita religiosa, e insiemc con quale cura stiano prcparanclo i rispettivi
Capitoli Speciali e applicando le deliberazioni in essi prcsc.
Questo fervorc d'iniziative, svolte dai singoli Istituti, che,
coin 'e risaputo, mira ad attuare I'auspicato rinnovamento delta
vita religiosa, ha tuttavia dimostrato l'esigcnza the gli sforzi
generosi e gli esperimenti the vengono effettuati cello scopo,
siano tempestivamentc conosciuti da questo Sacro Dicastero,
cui spetta it compito di seguirli e, occorrendo, di sostenerli.
Pertanto, questa Sacra Congregazione, pur mantenendo in vigore quanto indicato net foglio S.R. 1463165, del 10 marzo
scorso, circa la sospensione provvisoria dell'invio della Relazione Quinquennale, rinolge alla Presidenza di codesta l'nione la
preghiera di voter far sapere a tutti i Superiori Generali degli Lsttiuti
di diritto pontificio e di diritto diocesano che, appena terminato it Capitolo Speciale e, se questo si svolgesse in due diverse sessioni distanziate
net tempo, appena terminate le singole sessioni, inviino a questo medesimo Sacro Dicastero, qualora non l'avessero pia /alto, copia del rispettivi .9tti.
Ben grato per it nuovo apprezzato servizio, profitto volentieri dell'incontro per confermarmi, con sensi di religioso ossequio della Paternity Vostra Reverendissima
devotissimo
1. Card. ANTONIUT.LI
Praef.
^p

Ant.

AI ACRo

Segr.
Rev.mo Padre

Y. P u

TRO ARRUPF.

Prep^^siI (; eneralc della Compagnia di Gesu
I'rr^i^lrn^c ^Iell'l;.S.G.

1.54

CURIA GENERALITIA
De renuntiatione ab officio Assistentis Generalis a Rev.
D. T. Marijuan facta.

CONGREGATIO JIISSION IS
Curia Generalitia
L. C. 7)'0
Romoe, die 10 hi/ii 1968
Rev.rne 1)ornine ac Confrater carissime,
Gratia Donuni Nostri lesu Christi sit semper nobiscum!
Tibi notum facimus Sodalcm nostrum Toribiurn NIARIJt1AN,
Assistentem Gcneralcm, infirmae valetudinis causa, qua longo
iam tcmpore detentus quiescere nuperrimc coactus est, a Nobis
instanter postulasse tit ab huiusmodi oIhcii onere solveretur.
C:ui VOtO Ipsi cum nostro Consilio obsecundantes, ad normarn ('onstitutionu n (art. 41 -42) Sacrarn Congregationem Religiosorum negotiis pracpositam adivimus, necessarium indulturn expetentes quo cius renuntiationern acceptarc valeremus:
quod Nobis concessum est, litteris (fie 26 iunii 1968 datis, Prot.
N. 1246/68.
Verism, Cum Conventus nosier Generalis extraordinarius
paucas post hebdomadas coadunandus sit, ncdum statim in
renuntiantis locum substitutum sufliceremus, hanc potius curam
praefato Conventui reliquendarn esse decrevimus, ut vacant/
Assistentis Generalis oflicio nova elections providcat.
I)e quibus ornnilnis. Provinciae scu A'iceprovinciae tuac
Sodales certiores facers velis.
Tibi tuisque ornnia bona adprecor.
.'\ddictissimus in Domino
Gulielnrus M. Sr.ATTERY, C. MI.

Superior Generalis
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DE POSTULATIS PROVINCIARUM
Postulata Provinciarum , rite ordinata ac cyclostilo
ut aiunt exemplata , ad RR . DD. Visitatores seu Vicevisitatores ac Deputatos mitti coepta sunt , ad normam
decreti n. 76 Conventus Generalis XXXIII , anno 1963
celebrati.
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EX PROVINCIIS NOSTRIS
PROV. HoLl.A xotar:. In memoriam N. Zwarthoed, C. M.
(1891 - 1968).
Lc mcrcrcdi, 17 avril 1968, vers les dix hetires du matin,
deceda a Nijmegen Monsieur Zwarthocd Nicolaas, ne a Volendam Ic 5 juin 1891. Son pere ainsi que deux oncles patcrnels; await servi comme rouave dans I'armce de Pie IX. On
racontc qu'unc ballc avait cnlcve la moitie dc la baionnctte
de son fitsil.
« Klaas >>, comme on l'appellait, fit ses etudes secondaires
a l'Ecole apostolique de Weinhoutshiii-g. Il etait Bien doue,
avec des aptitudes speciales pour la rnusique. Pendant hicn
des arn)ecs it flit notre organiste apprecie.
Le 18 septctnbre 1910 it entra all seminaire Interne do
Panningcn, aver ses compagnons de cours Martin van \\'agcnbet;g et, actuellentent le seal survivant Antoine Op I-ley.
.\ Panningen it fat ordonne pretrc le 15 juillet 1917 et
hiciitot place a Susteren, comme vicairc de untie eglise auxiliaire. Ilelas, apri•s deux ans cnviron it fiat atteint d'une maladie, qui porn- Ic reste de sit vie lc rcndait maple an ministi•re.
11 gardait son intelligence petillante, niais stir certains points
sou ju,gcment prompt et decide - disons plutot: son intuition
proml)te et decidce - deviait de la rectitude. llormis ccla it
restait tin ti-is hon confrere, a la conversation lint immagec,
qui pendant de longues annecs faisait souvcnt Ic chat-me de
nos recreations- lI savait parfc is, par tin bon mot, place a propos,
detendre tine situation (]Ili risquait de devenir penible. II ("tait
amateur enthousiaste du football, tri•s interesse aux courants
des mouivemcnts politiqucs et theologigties. II savait se rcndre
fbi-t tittle pour nos Fillcs de la C:harite en t•aduisant regtilierement en hollandais Ics tcxtes dc 1'Isrhu de la .II- isun-, Gre.

All dernicr t-imestrc de I'an dernier sa saute declinait.
Stn- 1'avis du inedecin, a la mi-novetnhre, it dui se rcndre a
I Hi)pital Saint ('anisitis de Nijmegen, pour on infarctus du
myocarde. II rent-a a la maisoii le 12 janvier. mais cc or fiat
tic pour trois semaines. Le 8 eerier it dut retourner a I'lliipital: 11 soufii-ait do douleturs nephretigties et tin danger d'cmbolic se manifcsta. Le 14 mars nouvelle rentrec it la maison.
Mais depuis logs it repetait souvent que ses fences refusaicnt
dc revcnir. Il gardait sa chatnbre, tic descendant plus en r6creation. On croyait eependaut que cola pouvait darer encore.

Le ruercredi do Panics, 17 avril, till do nos confi•i-res ltti
tenait compagnie deptik vingt minutes cnviron. Le tnalade se
sentait fatigue ct s'ctait rtendu stir son lit. 'l'out it coup it glissa
de son orciller. otn lit do Brands veux, ct Ic ralc cotnmenca.
En hate on Itti administra I'Extriinc Onction. 11 avail commnnie encore le matiw. Puis ce fut fini. en dttelgttes instants.
II rtait a pelt Arcs div hetires.
Le samedi, 20 avril, noun aeon. crlcbrc Ics funeraillcs de
noire cher elefunt clans 1'eglise paroissiale de Jofppe-Gorssel, paroissC oil se trouve noire ntaison cl'f;clde. L'nc panic (111 Cimctii•re y est reservee a la Petite (:onrpagnic.
La inesse. it 11 Itcltres, flit tine concclrration; Monsieur
Ic 'isiteut v oflicia comme celebrant principal, assists de morisicltr Ic Stipcricur et do trois autres confir•res de la maison do
Nijmegen.
Monsieur Zwartliocd Fitt inhume clans la memo tombs
(Inc Monsieur Muiser Paul ft 23 join 1966) Clans l'attentc de
la Resurrection glorietise quc nulls prechent lit fete et I'octavc
de Paqucs.
Seignetir, donnez Icur le repos eternel !

Pttov. NIAI).\n.\sCARENsIS . Pius obitus G. Cortes, C. M.
(1922 - 1968).
Bootie an I' •rc.
Cc Ills (lit Chili abandonnant sit Patric, ses parents, sit
profession. Gaston Cortes s'en Vint till jour de 1962 demander
asile aux PrCtres de la Mission (lit Scolasticat de Paris. .\ quarantc ans it recommclt`ait uric vie d'ctttdiant, en thcologie
relic Ibis. [ne liti ardcntc Ic sotitenait dans cute difficilc adaptation... et atissi tin amour profimd des humbles, des pauVres.
clout it recherchait aviclcmctit la compagnic. ()n le it sotlvent
pa tagcr la hesogne tics frees coadjuteurs it lit vaissclle. oil
soigner les algcriens pendant Ies vacances. Pttis apprcnaut la
grande penurie des medecins et des prrtres clans le Std-Malgachc, it se Aorta VolontaiIC.
Nous le vimes done arriVCr en octohre clernier it Faralangana, cncore tout aureole (IC sit resents Ordination Saccrdotalc
cpt'il avait reSuc en jltin a Paris, assiste do son arni et fu tur
compagnon d'apostolat Ic Pete Zevaco. Place d'abord it Vohipeno, it se mit a ctudier Ic malgache sous lit conduite du pcre
DO-guise, coltsacrant neamnoins lot is ses le)tstt's attx sums dentaires, quc des son arrivee on nC ntanqua pas Ole lui reclamer.

Pour Payees, it rejoignit la Fondation \ledicale de Tangainony. oil it installa avec beaucoup d'application et do gout
son Cabinet. dais de temps a autre it allait preter main forte
au clispensairc oil le docteur Lcvaco luttait come I'epidetnic,
ct c'cst Ia gn'il attrapa tun virus fatal. 'I'ris vice la mat cmpira
ct necessita ]'evacuation.
Tres calme, mais le regard lointain, le P. Cortes Woos fit
ses adieux, pressentant le Grand Depart. 1)e fait le 29 Mal it
19 It quarantc hilt bcures apres son admission a I'hupital
Girard et Robic, s'cuveloppant d'un large signe de croix. it
rendait le dernier soupir entre les bras do son cure. lc Pcre Hu111bcrt, assiste spiritiellenlent par la Pricrc de toils ses confreres,
des Freres du Sacre-Coeur de I'F.S.C:... ct des Filles de Ia
(:barite.
Le Horn (lit Peic C. Cortcs s'ajoute it la longue liste des
Lazaristes. qui depuis Nacquart et Bourdaise au XVIIe siccle
(tilt olfert leer vie porn' la chore terre rnalgachc. Une fois encore Ie grain tombc en terre portcra ses fruits.
Jean-Marie F.STRADE, C. M.

PRO\. Sn.%r. .\Ni I i,n.

()( '.. De novo experinlento circa

5crninari , ta, dioecc , ano, el'ornlando,.

PRIESTLY FORMATION PROGRAM - REPORT ON AN EXPERI\IF.VT,

In order that the spiritual training rest upon a more
solid basis and that the students embrace their vocation with
a fully deliberate choice , it will he the prerogative of the Bishops to establish a fitting periods of time for a more intense introduction to the spiritual lili "
These words of the Fathers of the Second Vatican Council
in their Decree on Priestly Tiainin;, Paragraph 12, gave the impetus needed to bring an idea, long thought an talked about,
into reality. For years those responsible for the training of
priests for the . rchidiocese of Saint Louis have felt something
more was needed in the program of spiritual formation. Sotnewhere along the line, in high school, college, or the theologate, a special time firr spiritual formation should he arranged.
Five day retreats, conlcrences, and classes built into the acadenuc programs were just not enough.
This thinking reflects the concern over the a more solid
basis '' of the spiritual training mentioned by the Council, but
there was also a concern, in common with the Council, over
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the " fully deliberate choice " of the priestly vocation. Despite
a few hardships seminary high school and college can be a
rather convenient life, especially since regional accreditation
guarantees the academic work. 'There is a real possibility that
many students just float along ucitlt the current of seminary
life, going from one year to the next because it is the natural
tii ^ tg to do, without ever seriously thinking of the lifecommit-ment to the priesthood. This decision is often delayed until
such time as some kind of' deliberate choice must be made, for
instance the choice of celibacy at the subdiaconatc.
In joint meetings of the Vincentian faculties of Saint I.onis
Preparatory Seminary South. Cardinal Glennon College, and
henrick Seminary during the 65-66 school year it was decided
to formulate the general ideas of it summer program and present them to Cardinal Ritter for possible implementation during the summer of I96i. Summer was decided upon because
there just was no time available during the school year. Acadenric work would have to be going on and this was thought
to be contrary to the whole idea of an '' intensive '' period.
Moreover, it was recognized that the sacrifice the student would
have to make in giving up a large part of his summer vacation
and his ability to earn money would in itself force upon him a
decision never before asked of him. It was decided to arrange
the experiment for those who had just finished their sophomore
year of college. This was late enough-we did not wish to push
the program back an\• ftu•ther. The students were thought to
be mature enough to he capable of'very serious eflort, whereas
earlier than this they may not be. We would not be involved
in a transition period from one school to another. This is a
natural time for decision making since the area of concentration fin- the major of philosophy has scarcely begun a n d so transfer into another college is convenient. Six weeks seemed to
be long enough and yet allow for some kind of vacation before
and after the program. These ideas were presented to Cardinal Ritter during the summer of 1¶)6(i, and he not only approved bttt promised avery assistance for their implementation
cluring the summer of P)67.
As Rector of Cardinal Glennon College I. of course. had
to be responsible for '' getting the show on the road " since it
was our students who would he involved. 'I'll(- first task was
to present the new program to the students. 't'his was thought to be it very delicate and important phase of preparation.
'T'heir attitude could make or break the program. In late September I gathered the seventy sophomores together and gave
them a very careful presentation of' our reasons for introdu-

cing the program and the benefits we (toped to achieve. Fortunately, and I might add, miraculously, I was the first one to
present the idea of the program to them. Although at least
fifty people knew that the project was on, not one of the sophomores had heard of it. Anyone who knows the remarkable
communication system that seminarians have will appreciate
the uniqueness of this situation. 't'heir acceptance of'the program was the most encouraging experience I have had in twenty
years of seminary work. They were enthusiastic and immediately took tip my suggestion that we plan the details of the
program together. Of course the question came tip of' whether the stunner program was obligatory or not. They reacted
quite cheerfully to the response: " Yes, you are free to come
or not, but the seminary would not be interested in it junior
next year who would not take advantage of such an important
part of his preparation lin• the priesthood ". The question of
money, since the students would not be able to work, was not
it significant objection at this time nor has it been at any time
since. A fiw students have been told that we would give them
an extension of time on the payment of their S tit)U tuition per
year in view of the program, and that seems to have taken care
of all problems. There was to be no charge to the individual
student for the summer project since the. Saint Louis and other
dioceses would pay the bill.
The sophomores began their preparation immediately. They
liked to call the program it " novitiate ", but this word had implications of the religious life that many would consider foreign
to the diocesan clergy and so we constantly discouraged its use.
W e were wide open to ideas. We had no traditions we had
to follow. The class was asked to submit any ideas they had
as to schedule, topics, speakers, discipline, or any other phase
of the program. The understanding was that we would work
together. The seminary would try to get men to guide the program, and of course if these men are knowledgeable and experienced, they would have ideas too. 1 pointed out to the students the three requisites I would demand in the priests who
would help with the program: 1) knowledge of and sympathy
with the Church of Vatican Council 1 I ; 2) ability to communicate with college sophomores; 3) solid personal piety.
This program had to be good, or it would be a disaster.
So I set about trying to get the help of men of national or international reputation, whom I either knew personally or could
have others vouch for. I tried six " big names ", but I was
just too late with my request. Their summers were already
spoken for long in advance but each fin- them did contribute
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encouragement and valuable ideas. I decided that I would
have to work with good men who did not have the reputation
but had something to give. This I can only consider providential for we ended up with an excellent staff of seven men,
the likes of whom any seminary rector would love to have on
his permanent staff. Perhaps a big name " would have and
impressed the students without changing then.
I was fortunate enough to be able to find two young priests to guide the whole six week program. One was Father Dennis Martin, a Vincentian who is Dean of Men at Saint Thomas
Seminary in Denver, Colorado, and the other was Father William Lyons, a diocesan priest who was a counsellor at a local
diocesan high school. Both of these then were personally known
to me and had impressed me with their zeal, common sense,
and ability to communicate with young men. They were not
to he responsable for any partictular phase of the work but to
oversee and assist the whole effort. They would listen to all
the conferences, participate, in the discussions, cooperate in the
liturgy, and in general, carry the responsibility for the program.
In looking for help I went to the local Jesuit novitiate to
see \\hat they would suggest and I came away with Father
Vincent ()'Flaherty, the novice master, as the man to conduct
the first week. At his suggestion the first thing to be done
was to slow down the students, give them a chance to think,
teach them how to pray, and by this Father (' Flaherty meant
personal prayer. Gradually the students would be led into
enough silence and meditation to see who they are and what
to be. This would not be a time for discussion, discussion would
come later.
At the suggestion of my provincial superior I next contacted Father Quentin Flakenewerth , a Marianist who is a provincial consultor for the Brothers of Marv in the Saint Louis
area and in charge of" their spiritual formation program IIr
convinced me of the importance oI' ,getting the students to form
healthy and honest self-concepts that fit into the Christian vocation.
He had been working with the Brothers on this very
project and had just finished writing a small book containing
the basic approach he was using. Roth Father Ilakenewertli
and his book impressed me very much and I wasted little tune
in arranging for him to help us during the second week. At
his suggestion we enlisted the aid of Brother la ^ gene `Ieyer
who had helped Father 1lakenewerth in working with groups
of brothers.
While looking h r it pastor to take care of the last week I
came across Father ,Jam es Coke, it diocesan priest on loan front

the La Crosse Diocese in Wisconsin where he had been it seminary professor. Father Coke I found to be it man eaten up
by the liturgy and sacred scripture who was doing wonderful
work in the parish to which he was assigned as an associate
pastor. I prevailed upon hint to work with our summer group
in his two areas of interest during the middle two weeks of the
program.
In my planning one of the people that I consulted was
the professor of dogma at Kenrick Seminary, Father Anthony
Falanga. C. N1. One of the things that we agreed upon was
the necessity of a solid theological foundation fcrr the priesthood
as part of the program. I knew Father Falanga very well and
knew that he could handle -,his phase of the work with distinction. Because of his schedule we could barely fit him in, but
this we did during the filth week. This left only one more man
to find.
\1'c had covered the most important and relevant areas,
prayer. personality, scripture, liturgy, and theology. Now we
thought that we must summarize the whole program with pastoral implications and applications. We needed a good pastor
who was alive and sensitive to the needs of the Church at this
time. Looking around the diocese I selected Monsignor Patrick
J. Molloy, the pastor of it negro parish, active in television,
involved in ecumenism and race relations lons- before these
issues became popular, a zealous and generous priest. Fortunately he was able and willing to help and we had our staff.
Towards the end of' the school year all seven leaders gathered at Cardinal Glen non College to discuss the general plan
of the program and the contribution that each would be expected to make. The written suggestions of the sophomores
were it very big help in determining the general guidelines fir
the six weeks. The way these seven men worked together during this meeting was it good omen of things to come. There
was a unity of purpose and effort from the very beginning. It
was agreed that the program would be very loosely structured
so that whatever advantages time, circumstances, or the Spirit
might suggest could be utilized. It was agreed by the administration of the College and the leaders of the program that
this experiment would be in no direct way it testing of the student's fitness or unfitness fi- the priesthood. The students were
to he helped in any way possible. but no judgments were to
be made and passed on to seminary authorities.
At this same time the sophomores met infirrmally with the
leaders of the program and their positive spirit of anticipation
was thus encouraged. This spirit had naturally waned after
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the first announcement since the program was so many months
in the future. Several visits with the ,Jesuit novices in the area
during the school year had also acted as boosters of this spirit.
The program was scheduled to begin on June 11, three
fitll weeks after the closing of the school year . and was to terminate on July 22. five weeks before the beginning of the next
school year .
The place was to be Kenrick Seminary , located
on the same property as the College but distant by it half mile.
It was figured that the students would profit from this change
in environment but still be near enough to use facilities that
they were familiar with, not the least of which would be our
swimming pool during the hot days of a Missouri summer.
The untimely death of our C ardinal A rchbishop occurred
the day before the program opened, but we decided to go ahead
as best we could. As it turned out the funeral and all the activity surrounding the burial of the Cardinal somehow fitted into
the program . The students were able to feel a diocesan consciousness that they never knew before.
The only fixed parts of the program for the next six weeks
were the meals. Each week, and even each day , was determined by the students , the priest in charge of the week, and
the two priests overseeing the entire program. The students
were free to leave (lie grounds if' they had good reasons and
if the general welfare was not harmed .
Each week , and more
often when occasion demanded it, there was a '' press conference '', as they called it, between the students and the two
priest supervisors . W hatever problems that had occurred or
could be anticipated were discussed at this time. The response
to this approach was very mature because the students wanted very much to make it success of their etb its in thrir program.
Fifty-one students participated in the project , and it real
eflin•t was made to get each and everyone involved in some
facet of planning and execution . There developed a wonderful
spirit of cooperation as they planned their various forms of
morning and evening prayer , arranged for the liturgy of the
Mass each day, and planned their fi ' w social activities. 13eluwe
the program started and in its early days all thought that some
sort of' work project should be attempted to take up slack time,
but as things worked out there was no slack time and this idea
was abandoned.
The retreat which comprised the first week was unique in
the seminarians ' experience by reason of its approach and its
depth. Father ()' Flaherty encouraged the students to pray by
sharply ('ncusing their attention on the person of Christ as He
is found in the (; ospel.s. 't'raditional retreat topics were consi-
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dered only in reference to Christ as fie lived and spoke and
prayed in the New Testament. The students willingly spent
the retreat period in meditative silence, choosing this atmossphere as more suited to their purposes than an atmosphere
of dialogue.
In the second week the seminarians were given an opportunity to examine their psychological selves and the nature
and growth of their interpersonal relations. The leader of
this week's program spoke to the group about psychological
defenses, the need to accept the other, to be open, to listen,
to relate to the other in it way that supports him rather than
threatens him. The students, each now aware of how all his
acts and words can help or hurt his brothers, then began small
group discussions. The group members gave their honest observations of and deep reactions to each other in an attempt
to inform each of how he appeared to his associates. Individuals spoke openly of their own social fears, and in many cases
learned that these fears were groundless. This sensitive project, which perhaps could have been it disaster for sonic, was
rather a tremendous success because of the fundamental honesty and good will of the group and the excellent leadership
provided by the priest-psychologist leader, Father Hakenewerth.
The third and lhurth weeks concerned the liturgy in its
biblical, pastoral, and historical aspects. The conferences considered sacramental signs as evolving from Christ's own cultural heritage and developed by the Church of the Apostles
and early Fathers. Most important as a supplement to the
talks was a series of liturgical experiences with all the seminarians participating. These included it renewal of the baptismal
commitment. u tiliziny the early Church's full rite of baptism
of adult catechumens, and the ancient Lenten services of expulsion and reconciliation of sinners, wihch were combined
with it communal celebration of the sacrament of Penance.
The theology of the priesthood, its nature and place in the
Church, was the subject of the fifth week of conferences. Father Falanga lectured and discussed with the students Vatican
If's Constitution cf the Church, Decree on the Pastoral Office of Bishops.
and Decree on the Life and Ministry of Priests.
The final week attempted to acquaint the seminarians
with pastoral work in general and with potential pastoral applications of the knowledge gained in the other weeks of the
program. Monsignor Molloy spoke basically about his principles and techniques developed in many years of thoughtful
pastoral experience.
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It is very difficult for me, who only looked in on the program now and then . to understand, much less to explain just
what the group was enjoying so much and profiting from so
much. I know that they did radiate a spirit of cooperation
and openness , which seemed to infect our other students as
they dropped in to look at the program . The priests who led
the program and conducted the various weeks were notably
generous of themselves .
Except fhr the privacy of their rooms
they lived with the students , ate with them , prayed with them,
talked with theta , played with them . There was no real authority figure present , and the students and priests took advantage
of this situation to build genuine friendships without destroying
the respect or dignity of anyone .
Gone was the coldness of
student-faculty relationships, the fear an d suspicion of authority, so that each student could know excellent priests anxious
and willing to help him with every and any need.
A ,genuine effirrt was made by all, students and priests
alike , to be aware of the fact that they were experiencing an
ideal situation and to prepare for the return to Cardinal Glennon
College where there again would be authority figures, where
there would be it discipline more regimented by reason of it
larger and more varied group and academic purpose, where
the faculty was not the hand-picked group which could he assembled for six weeks during the summer .
It was hoped that
all would have learned enough about themselves to know there
is much good in Most people and things, and very seldom all
good.
I may be tnvopic but I think we have a good seminary
at Cardinal Glennon College. it good spirit among the faculty
and students , a solid spiritual, academic. and social program.
Of course we have defects and weaknesses but the students
must learn to adapt to these until such time as we become perfect. We hoped that the sophomores would learn to lace their
seminary situation with more positive and Icss negative attitudes.
At the conclusion of the program the students were asked
asked to evaluate it by means of an obiective questionnaire,
to which they responded either by indicating '' yes" or "no",
or by selecting one of the five adjectives: very good , good, okay,
poor, or very poor .
Rather than confuse you with it multiplicity of questions and responses I will refer to only two items
directly and surmnrarize in most general terms the rest of the
cfnestionnaire . "There were 46 responses to the item , " What
is your overall evaluation of the program ?".
Forty-two said
"very good" and the remaining 4 said "good ".
Some of the
priests working on the program were appreciated more than
others, but of the 335 responses on the items dealing with the
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topers , but of the 335 responses on the items dealing with the
seven then there were only 6 "poor" votes and 2 "very poor."
votes. \lauy aspects c.f the program were tested, as were possible growth areas considered to be important. Of the 11213
opinions expressed, only 42 were "poor" and 3 "very poor"
When one remembers that this in an evaluation of it program
of six weeks in the middle of it summer of vacation when mane
students would otherwise he earning S 600 or more, the 1 1173
"okay", "good", and "very good" votes are almost unbelievable.
To give oil(, more indication of the enthusiasm of, the ,group
inunediately upon the conclusion uf• the program I will cite
one question for which "yes" and "no" answers were given:
"Should the program be shorter than six weeks?" One said
"yes" and 46 said "no". foil could not get that good a vote
fin• motherhood or apple pie.
The reaction of' the priests who worked on the. program
and of• all who in any way became involved was equally optimistic. Everyone concerned regarded the eflort as eminently
successful. MIoreover, the whole student body somehow or
other caught the fire of• the PIT-73. which is the terra the sophomores used to identify the program-Priestly Formation Program for the class to be ordained in 1973. At the conclusion
of the program the other students arranged a surprise party
for the PFP-73 group. It was a congratulatory and appreciative gesture which the other students thought that this group
deserved. This good spirit continued on into the beginning of'
the next school year. and I am sure that it is at least it partial
explanation for the phenomenal first semester we experienced.
Of 2(17 students who started the year not one dropped during
the first semester, and since that time only 13 have departed.
Last year by this time we had lost 44, and the year before
that, 28.
We have seen that the immediate evaluation was very
favorable. Nom- what is the evaluation today' All has not been
roses. This PFP class, now the juniors, has been having its
knocks. "They have been accused of being the most critical
class in the school. Their attempts to improve the way of' life
at Cardinal (;lennon College have not met with the success
that they could have, and in some instances should have. They
find the faculty as recalcitrant as ever as they try to build more
friendly relations. Their independent thinking has made some
trouble for them, both with the students and the faculty. A few
individuals in the class are the objects of great class sympathy
as the group feels that these individuals are not being understood and are not being treated fairly. The planned re-evalna-
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firm of a questionnaire again, was made in the middle of February, better than six and a half months after the conclusion
of the program.
Ilcre are some of the key items of the questionnaire and
the responses of the students:
What tcida\ i' your overall
cvalu,ttiou ()I, tile PFP-73?

21
22

Very good
Good
Okay
Poor
Very oor

\Vhat do you think of the
idea of' having a PFP fin•
this year's sophomores?

2}i
13

Very good
Good
May
Poor
Very poor

In general, do you feel that
you are now it better man
as a result of the PIT
experience?

17
26

very strong yes
Yes
I do not know
No
A very strong no

As you look at your fellow
classmates as individuals,
what 11.1, been the infience
of' the FI'P-73":'

IU
29

2

Very good
Good
Okav
Poor
Very poor

12

Vcry good

2-I
(i

Good

As you look at your class as
it whole, what has been the
influence of the PFP-73?

1)o you see any bad effects
that the PFP-73 has had on
your class?

( )kav

(t

Poor

v

Very poor

A Very strong yes
19 Yes
6 1 do not know
12 No

4 A

very strong

This last item shows that the juniors were realistic as they
gave their responses . Apparently, in the eyes of the participants, the program has stood the test of time quite well. Their
overall evaluation is quite favorable although it is less optimistic than it was the last day of the program.
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The students in answering this questionnaire showed a
definite awareness of difficulties that the PPP had caused them
as they tried to readjust to the regular life at Cardinal Glention
College. Some of the fault they see as their own, and some
they see as that of the other students and the faculty. Of course
they are correct iii such an analysis, although there is naturally
a wide variance in deciding just where to place the blame
and to what degree. Many pointed out in their comments
that the improvements needed at Cardinal Glennon College
are not easily accomplished, that their approaches have perhaps not been as prudent as they should have been, and that
mistakes of' zeal and pride are not uncommon to youth of their
age. They also point out that it is much better to have expressions of opposition than to have a disinterest in what is going
on at the seminary. As one gentleman put it: "The difficulties
that the class is having this year is a natural phenomenon of
growth and the PPP has allowed it to be more open and healthy".
My personal judgment and that of the majority of' the
faculty is that the program was a good one and its effects are
by-and-large positive. We are experiencing some difficulties as
the result of << it little learning » and it taste of a situation which
we are either unable or incapable of duplicating, but these
are more than offset by the advantages of' a more mature and
dedicated group of',luniors. It should he pointed out that this
junior class has been picked out and almost marked for criticism since they are the only ones at Cardinal Glennon College
to have gone through the experiment. This problem will not
exixt next year when the two upper classes will both have had
the program. Some few in this class. notwithstanding their
own opinions. we feel have learned nothing from the PPP and
perhaps have even been harmed. But these few would probably have grown sick as they face the realities of life at a later
period anyway. It seems that some few almost need the personal and constant attention of trained psychologists to guide
them through life, otherwise they get scarred permanently and
pcrphaps seriously enough that they cannot adjust to priestly
Iifie. 'These last reflections on the "few" are personal and
certainly not professional). In regard to the vast majority of
the junior class we feel that they as individuals have grown
wonderfully. Plans are well underway for another program
this summer.
The present sophomore class is aware of the results From
the previous PPP that they do not want. They have been told
that this is entirely up to them. They can make of the program what they want. We will he no more bound by tradition in running this year's program than we were the first time
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.\ gain we will furnish them with the best leadership available.
If the program does not succed it will not be tire fault of the
priests helping them. It is their prograrn and if they work at
it they can do wonders.
Before concluding 1 should refer hack to the two purposes
for which the program was designed. The "more solid basis
for the spiritual training " seems to have been somewhat established fir the greater majority of the participants. This is
only it beginning and much more must be done by them as
long as they live, and I ant sure that they realize this more and
more as they get farther away from the program. In regard
to the second purpose of' bringing about a more firm commitment to the vocation of the priesthood, I think that this was
accomplished indirectly. Although there were a number of
students who began the program very doubtful of' their vocations none of them withdrew front the seminary after the program. Five withdrew at the semester, more than from any
other class in the school, and spine of these would not have
withdrawn except for the PPP experience. It seems that the
students grew more in their commitment to Christianity, at
least as they understand it, and fin most this is very good.
A hy-product is a growth in their commitment to their vocation or, failing that, an ability to [Hake it more mature decision
for another vocation.
The experiment of the PPP has yet to be tested by more
time, but it now seems highly unlikely that we will ever regret
what we have clone. Our seminary is it better seminary for it.
It is not an answer to all our problems at Cardinal Glennon
College. in fact it is the cause of' some, but its positive values
seem to be extremely worthwhile. Although we were forewarned and tried to take precautions, we are now more aware of
the problems that the program can create, especially the problem of' increased dissatisfation with our seminary .
I am not
sure that we can do much radically and basically about these
problems except by becoming a perfect seminary. In the meantime we can perhaps do something to effect it better adjustment
between the ideals and goals that the PFP opens up and encourages and the realities of it present situation. Perhaps we can
do it better job of helping the students to accept the situation
of living in a world that is less than perfect, a Church that is
not quite holy, and with people who are not quite saints. We
shall certainly try during the PFP-74l
Francis A. GAYD05, U.M.
Cardinal Glennan Colleg e
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7
2
8
9
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18
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BERETTA Giuseppe
Zi Jean-Baptiste
\tiRODARCZYK JOzef

GROGAN Robert
MATTHENS Edward
ARNAIZ Paciente
0' SHEA Jobn-A., Episc.

KOCK Thcodoor
NIJssEN Louis
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